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If You Have any Business bf a
Firtancial Nature to Transatt
Call o n - . - - - - - .

E.

THE BANK
o; COMMERCE.

J.

ALGER,

THE MIRAGE.
PUBLJ:::,liED MONTHLY IN

NEW ARMIJO BUILDING,

"---- -~--.

TELEPHONE

N.M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Appointments Made by Mail.

ASSOCIATES .
Alumni Dt•partml:nt ...... , .. , ............ , ... Mi~s Mabel Alger
AthleLk Department ................ , ..... , .. , Frank S. £\laltbv
i'<'ormal lh•partment ........................ l\liss l\'Iaude Custe1~s
ScH~it:ty ~ ot.t.~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ~1 i~r; Signe Skoog
I .. 1
1 :-.u~~ Lucy G. 1fazledine
~oc,t:-. ···.·············•·•·•········
"!'
~• Iss 1'
• annv C , Jill
. a. oran
Exchangl' Editor .• , •. , . , •.... , ....... , ......... , ]. ohn B. Tern·
c. u"Cll Jnlor , ... , . , ............. , ......... , . . . . JamL':-; G. Fitch•
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A General Banking and Foreign

Exchange Business Transacted.

For Best Shoes at Lowest
Cash Prices Call at

·M.S. OTERO, President.
B. P. SCHUSTER. Vice-Pres.
W. S. STRICKLER, Cashier.
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i\.lbuque-rque
.Steam

0.A.Matson & Co.
1

and

Is a Strictly First-Class and Up-to-

date Institution.
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~Iagazines,

School and Blank Books.

Call and see us.

JAY A. HUBBS & C...O.
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Out of Town Orders Solicited.
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Says that the place to buy

Papers,

Magazines,
Writing Paper
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The Leading Jewelry House of the Southwest !

~-E.

FOX.,
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And Best Home 1\lade Candies
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The .:\t'\\' :\Iexico Collegian. of the College of
. \gdrttlt ure ~:ncl ;,I crhanic . \rts, gave us a "hauling
over th\.' roals" for calling our paper The Collegian.
\Ye c:id tlliilk 11f t;illiJt~· our papt:r by that name,
neYer having heard of a t'o1legian in the Territory.
I :ut as soon as we found out that there was a paper
at the .\gricult ural Colleg·e known hy that name,
we \\'iped tLe tears of remorse from our ·eyes,
heg·ged cnrh other's pardon, a1Hl changed the name.

J

ON THE CORNER.

ALBUQUERQUE

'

I

FISH MARKET.

STRICTLY HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE GOODS.
Diamonds,
Watches,
Silverware,
Fine Clocks,
Jewelry,
Fine Lamps,
Knives and Fotks,
Rich Cut Glass,
Umbrellas,
Fine Canes,
Fine China,
Silver Novelties,
Gold and Silver,
Filigree.
..

\\'cntld like to :-itl' the young ladies of the t'nin·rsity. c;-;pecially tho;.;c who rq>resent us so well on
t lle hask~·t-hall field. acti\'(.! members of the . \ thlc-tk
.\s~oriation.
\\'c cannot hut think it a mistake
that their llall1l'S d!l nut appear on the membership
roll of the as;-;(Jdatilln, for they are students in tlle
l 'nin•J::-;it Y. and ar:: actin•Jy interestl'<l in athletic;.;.
The association needs <LlHl has a right to expect the
support of all the students in the Cniversity. .\tHl
although it may not appear so at pr(_'scnt, the time
may rome when thl' young ladies will need the suppt ;rt of the a:-::,.;oda t ion. •\11< t if the\· ar~ members,
they \\·ill han• a right to expect such sttpport. Let
1 here he no \u ,-~~ion along athletic lines, hut let all
unite for the support of one athletic association.
\\ l'

Everybody~

Newspapers

COAL AVENUE AND SECOND ST.

EDITORIAL.

W m. Kieke, Prop.

r Stationery,

1tauub-ry
. •• .,. •

TEIC\1S.
Onl' Dollar, in advance, for remaindet of ;;chool year.
Singk Copy, Twl•nty Cents.
"\d n:rtising Ratl'" furni;.hcd upon applicntio!l

Albuquerque's Cheapest
Store.

The Popular City .1\'Iarlteting Place.
We ate just closing up the heaviest year's business we ever had,
and wish in this public way to acknowledge our appreciation of
this. No misrepresentation allowed, and t:very guarantee made
good. Ptices as low as same quality of goods can be bought !or
anywhere.
:
:
:

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS,
LOBSTERS, CRA'BS 1 SHRIMP..

·l···-]

BtrTTER 1 EGGS, POULTRY AND GAME.

·t;~l. .-q-·

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGWrABLT!S IN SEASON

i,JJI

HlGI-1 GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.

,

!lriN~···WA'l'OH
•

,: ji

·. d

PICKLES AND OLIVES

WORK AND

· II

AND TABLE DELiCACIES

1\!
'I

• J

~NGRAVING·
•

Watches Sold to Rail:t!oad Men on Easy Monthly Payments.

,

A. ], LAMB, Proprietor.

I:
I'
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OF

THE

UNIVERSITY

Of

NEW

MEXICO.
-

•

The fidel event~ during- the holidays gave rise to
t111JllTe<.'clentc<l entlmsiasm atHl interest .along athk,tic Jines. The students of the College of .AgricttlhliT and :.\tcd1anic .\rts at ::vfesilla met the boys and
girb of .\llntqtterqtte ;u{cl the University on the

.
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STAFF.
Doug-las \V.Johnson ......... , ...........•.............. Editor
IIerdord G. Fitch ..................... ,, ..... Business Manager

$100,000.

Capital,

No. 462.
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THE

g-rid-iron, the tennis court and the basket-ball field.
i\11 in all the honors were pretty evenly clivicled, but
in the inter-collegiate events the University of New
XI exico carried off the laurels. ::)Uunm ably repre··
scntecl ns on the tennis court, winning f01- the University the Territorial inter-collegiate championship.
The girls of the ·basket-hall team covered them~
seh·es with glory. winning for their alma mater the
exciting contest in .\rmury Ilall.
'l'he :\lirage extends congratulations to tbe Uni\·ersity's champions, of whom l'\·eryonc is justly proud.
Sometime ago the several institutions of higher
education in the TelTitory \Yer(' requeste<l to se1Hl
<kkgates to the com·ention of the E<lncational .\ssociation, held at Las \\·gas during the holidays,
for the pnrpo.:e c,f establishing· a Territorial Oratorical .\ssociatinn. It is to he regretted that onlyone in~titntiun iu thr T~rritory sent a reg·ularly ant i1orizt'cl deleg·ate to this conyention.
Bttt we arc
g·lad to say that that institution was the University
<'t X'-'"" .\Icxk().
Xot even the school from which
the proposition for such an org-anization origimtted
ha<l a rq.;nlarly appointed representative.
This
negligence .m the part of the other schools in the
Terri ton effectually hlocke<l proceedings, as nn
constitution could he adopted and no organization
perfected wit bout regular delegates.
The matter
\\<t:-o inflli·m:d1y di,.;cus.-;c<l. J,nt ,.;uch an organization
cannot he etYectecl l1nti1 some future time .
.. 1...

"'i..

..,~

'i'

...~...

.., ..

.\n acrmmt of the basket-ball g-ame appears elsewhere in the colmnns of The :\Jirage. \Ve harclly
dare tnt~t ourselves to make editorial comment upon the game. for once started on that subject, there
is no certainty as to when \VC will stop. Neverthe.
less. we find it impossible to rema:n absolutely
~ilent.
\Vhen the challenge came there was no
hasket-hall team in the University. hut it was deei<lecl to organize a team and accept the challeng-e.
This was accor<ling·ly done, and although very little
time remained before the game was to he played,
• the young ladies went to \xork .with a hearty goocl
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•

will, determined to llD their best. ).lany feare<l tha,
For some time- past the great tliscrepancy in the
our girl:-; wonhl be defeated hecmtsc the college girb
nttmher of members in the two literary societies has
had been so long in tn·actice, -whereas our temn \V<l"
i;een rep;anlctl hy many as nnfortnnate to both of
organized after the challenge came.
They \\'L'rc
the organizations.
Frien(lly rivalry is the life of
happily disappointed.
Onr girls rose lmtYL'ly t< 1
literan· societies.
This rivalrv cannot exist in a
the occasion, and \\'011 1>y brilliant indi,·i<lnal play·
proper nwa~nre \\.here one societ v has fort -v or 11ft v111g·. They were far ontc1asse<l in tL'am wurk, hnt
memh'--'rs \\'hile the other has but eight or ten.
In
110thin<T else \\'as to b~ expected when they ha<l had
b
onkr to acc(lmplish the same results, each memher
no time for signal practice. They won the ganh'.
in t lw smaller organizatinn nmst do t1ve times a;-;
not by luck hut hl'can::e of their sup:.:ri<ll' iwlid<lt1a1
mneh \York a:-o on'-' in the larg-er. In contests tllL'
W\lrk, their splendi<l interference an<l mon: accurate
~maller sodet Y has hnt one-fifth as mnrb matl•rial
o·oa1 t h rnwi no·.
h
M
.,.
11) rh!)!!Sl' ir(lm,
l~nt the gTl'ate:-;t e\"il n·snlting\\"ith rderence to the fnture basket-hall .t!·amr at
frum t!Ii:-; L't!ll!iiti1:11 uf alTairs i:.: the lark of that spirit
Las Cruces ,y;_ ha\·e hut 0110 fear. It is that our t>f friendly ri\~aJry an(l cmntK'tition whirh m;mifl.st~
o·irls will heat thl'1ll :-'0 hadh· that the\' will lW\'l'l' it:-t.'lf in the intl·r-sncil'l\' l'tl!ltc:-;t del>atvs. Dl'ation~.

.

-

h

e~says.

derl.unatitm:-.. L'tr.
\ \' t' 1~;:liL·n· t lltTt.' is a solution lli t hi:-- prol>ll'm.
;n~d make. thi:' suggTstitlll for the r()nsiderati<>ll of
the :-:.tndent-.: LL't cnJ:.' (}f thl· sncietil':' !prdt•ra1>1y
tlw 1arg-L'r one) cli\"lck, hy 111\ 111' othl'r\\ i-,·. one hali
;se~·eclin~· t11 f, lHll a new organiz:d ion. Lvt the ot hL'r ~~H:iety di!-:-ol\'\.', till' llll'tlliJL'I':-- juining 11111.' or tl1l'
other nf tht• t\\'IJ ~~~rivtil'~ fornw<l ll\· tht..• 1li\·i:--i!lt1.
There wonid rl'stllt two :-'ln>llg :'lll'it'ti,·s llf uearl::
l'qual mt•mlH.'l':--hip. all<l the g'tHHl to 1H.' achien~d h··
such a ::-t<:p \\ ottld far out-w . .dgh the l'vil.

play the game again.
..,..

...

..·~
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~

...!'..

The Co1leaian
"kicb(~ Yignrous1v• on the manner in
M
which the spectators hehaveci at the foot-baH ganHo,
and would have peopll' believe the Albuquerques
are regular rowdies. In fact the papt.'r loses its tl'mper, and, like a spoiled child, calls our ci:i;r,en:-; hy ugiy
names. ~ow why not he fair, antl ackno\\·h·dge tbe
courteous treatment m:corded .\'our teams h\
. our
students. as wen as the gentlemanly and lacly-likl' \YH\'
in which the spectators behaved a' the basket-ball and
tennis matches? Don't blame all for that of which
onlv a few are guilty.
~.~

._...

_,,.

..... ...,.

Ol"R ADYEHTJSERS.

.........

~·.-

....-··

..-

\\'t~ wh-h to thauk onr advl'rti . . cr:-:. it;r thvir heart\
supp(}rt. ancl to urg-e the reader:' oi Tlw :\Jira•..!,'l' t;1

~.-

A GE~EROCS OFFER.

p:~tron1ze the tirst-das~.; lHitbt':' rqn·<.·:-e!l:cd in ()t\r
::dven i:-ing <lt partment.

Just as we go to press wonl n:ache~ u.; tbat },Jr-..
\\'. C. Hadkv has ofL.:red the Cnin.'r:-itY (Jf .:\~·y,
- ... I
. .,
' T
•
•
\' • 1
(
.
l
J
"
. .
.'., t...'X1''' 1 s r n.ono tor a
., a tt:r . . 1 ~wa·.:-· .\ em :nai
i:-. (_'. •.:
,
Science I i all. \\'e 111Hkr:-:tanrl that tll·: ..!..'·iit

-

Till: r~IYEHSITY S:Sll THE CITY.

Tlwre :--honlcl he the d1 1-;c.:.t sympathy between
the cit\' ami the l'nin·rsitv 1ol'ated within its hor·
cl,:r:-. \\"l1ilc the l"niH·r:-it\· and it:; ~twlents owe
' .
' ]'igatH,ll:-i
.
•
1
:-lli!ll'ttmtg
l11 tln:
tTl>·
t l I!J:->l' <llJ
arc n-;ua 11 y
i:1 panicnlar.
liqni<!atecl in hard cash. In other wonls. the sttt<ll'nt
The propn:"ition im·()ln::-; the cqnipment of a :"pt·~
()J" the profe~sor pay~ for what he g-ets.
Hut, it mnst
l ial re·,earch denartment for the :.;twh·
()f cli1natk hl· ;ulmitt;.:<l. tilnt Clftl.'tl the cit v d11cs not seem to
•
•
apJ!l't-'ciatc the :uh·;:nt<q..!,TS \\'hich arrnte to it he( o;:ditinn~ em tl1c• I\ocky ~I ountni11 plateau. t hv rl·
util..:d ln\T:itigatiotl of the haeteri(ll(!f!;icaL r1Jc11lil·al. r<ltl:>P of the l"nin·r~it \' l()cated here.
I -t•t us consider :-:,n1H.' reasons \\'hy t1te penp1e of
phy:::.ical and pby:-;iological pruhlem in\·c;]•:cd in th.·
cnrath·e character of the climate.
The ~;twlv of r\i..;. tllis city slH>t11<11Je inten:stt•cl in om· r·ni\·ersitv. Let
ease germs. 1>1ooc1, bacteria of air. wat-·r a11d .:-;(Ji1 will tb hq;in \\'ith the nwnev consideration as the least
l,e carrie( I on in co-operation with the Xa1 io;~;d wc,··thy. but the 0111.• wl;irh the \Vestcrn .\merican.
t·::-p<.·cially. is apt to appreciate the most. Taking·
( '1imato1ovica1 .\ssociation.
' ' of building an(l (_•quipnn•lJ ts wi 11 11l' $..:o.· · ·111to consiclerati()n the stnclcnts, prnfes::-ors mHl the
The co:->t
families. there ran k~ t'\'t>ll at the presrnt t imc, no
"1.1'('.
\~ ~ 11·-;
1 r, 'tclle\'
h·ts <:() ~<>'"1'"1'1'11-<lv 0'].\'"'•
'
.. ('1'1(1
! •
'
~
~
~( '('(')
J,alf of the amonnt. it is hoped ancl ]Jclie\·ed th:tt nm h'\\'l'r than one lmndrccl twnple who wou1cl not lw
pcop1:: \\·111 p·1;~(11v furni"h il1(' ether h;:\f. ;•nl "'> "·- lwre wen~ it not for tbc Cniver;-;itv. Each one of
thl':-:e ~pcntls o11 an an·rag:e not lt;ss tha11 $so
per
cure fnr the l~nh·~,1·slty thi ..; much nec(hd acl1l1tion.
'

<titioned upun a :;11itabk r~·:"p<m::c· hy the p-.(lp:t oi
1hc Territory in g-lm.r::l. and th:.- city (lf .\llmqnerqtll'
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equal, the drier a climate, the greater is tl:e number
of germs found in the air, since more dust exists in
suc_h a climate to carry bacteria into the air. So
wh1le ~here is litHe decaying to furnish bacteria,
there 1s also a greater opportunity for the germs
that are present to be carried into the air.
Although it is not an uncommon idea that o-erms
cannot _live and grow in our climate, yet it i~ true
that nulk sours, fruit spoils ancl meat putrefies-.P_I'Ocesses d~te t? bacterial activity. .Again, idecti~t;s bactena1 cl1seases exist here, as is well known.
I o test the matter exp~rimentallv, sterile crelatin
plates_ (~hat is g~ass vessels having c{ glass co~~r and
contanung~ g-elatln, a Lntricnt medmm in which germs
gro.w rcad1ly) ·were exposed to the air and the ~enns
~allmg ttp(~ll the_ medium wet·e allowed to cl;ve1<>1>
mto c~olomes wlu~h were then counted. Each plat.e
contmns about nme square inches of surface on
which. the gern~s may fall. On Jan. ro, 1898, the
followmg expenment was made: One gelatin plate
was exposed for three minutes in one of the Uni
\·ersity halls hefore the mm·:::ment of classes. An-other plate was exposed ror one and one-half minutes immediately after the mm·ement of classes.
Tlre time between the two exposures was relative]y short. These plates were allowed to develop and
\Y hen counted gc.wc 59 colonies each.
Each colon\'
is derived from a single germ and therefore 59 gern{-;
~ell ~tpon each of the two plates. The longer a plate
1s exposed the greater will be the lHtmhcr of g-erms
that fall upon it. But in the alJo\·e, the plate exBACTERIA IN AIR.
posed for one and one-ha1f minutes contained as
The presence of bacteria in air is a fact quite gen- many germs as that exposed for three minute~;.
erally knmvn at the present time; as to the kinds of This is plainly due to the fact that the v,·alkinrr of
bacteria. their distri1mtion and work, fe\V perhaps, the sttt<lents raised dust from the f1oor, the bacteria
po~sess any (lefinite kno\\'le<lge. A few facts accom ·
being contained in the dust.
panied l>y a llricf description of conditions as found
( >n January 22, 189K. plates were exposed in the
ahont .\llntqnerqne, tpay he of interest to the generopen air as follows:
al readl'r.
Plate r, for three minutes, gaYe 5 colonies.
Prohahlv all kinds of bacteria have existed in the
l'late 2. for six mirute:;, gav~ 7 colonies.
;tir at one time or another, but for practical pnrPlate 3· for nine minutes, gave 17 colonies.
po:-;es the flora, if so it may he called, is quite limited.
.\vcrag-ing the above fignrcs we find that one ancl
This nora varies greatly, clcpen(ling- upon many fac- one-half germs fell upon each plate per minute. or
tor~. It h:1-; hcPn found. for instance. that air in
three imclcria. even t \\ u mimti.es.
Jarg·c cities contains many more germs than that of
Similar experiments for Octo her. X ovember and
the country. while high mountains and unsettled Decemhcr, g-ave 103, 7() and 7 germs respectively.
tnr11<,ry present the smallest mtmhers. The air in These i1g-ures show that there is a material decrease
ol(h'r settled commnnities contains more than that from -~ummPr to winter. in the nmnher of germs
of newly settled places; that of llou~es murc than the
contained in the air.
open an·.
The m1mher of species found in the air is relatively
The germs do not really live and reproduce in the
few. usually three or four. Chromogenic hacterh
:tir. lntt are <lerived largely from the soil. This he- or those producing color. are the most nttmerous.
comes powdcre<l. and as dnst is carried into the air. They generally belong to the class of micrococci.
taking the hacteria with it. Cultivated soil furnishor spherical bacteria, c1mtbtless because these can
es many genns to the air. As a general rule the
~taml dessication better than th~ haci11i and spitilla.
greater the amotmt of decaying vegetation, the No parthogenic llac.tel'ia were fmmcl. although these
greater is the mtmher o£ germs in the accompanying
air.
This is ob\·ions from the fact that the process exist in the air at times.
ln general it may be stated that the mtmher. <~r
of decay is dtte largely to tbese germs.
germs fotmd about i\1httqt1erquc as compared w1tl1
From the 1aw ju~t st ate(l it wonlcl follow that it\
vcrv small.
ariel climates such as \Ve have in ~>Jew ::\Iexko. there eastern states, is relativelv- JOl-IN
\VETNZIH.L
wo11ld he few or no bacteria found in the air. But
Biol. Lah. Univ. of N. l\T.
lwre anotlH:r factor enters, for, ·other things being

month (these tigures arc. tmder the actual ones),
making a total of $so,ooo for the ten. months of the
school year. Surely that is a snug stun which ought
to he the means of .interesting the most sordid business man of Albuquerque. We must not forget that
the eniversity is in its infancy, and that with the
\levelopment of our vast resources these fig·ures will
be increased many fold. •
'
Then look at the addition to our intellectual an(l
moral forces hy the addition to our citizenship of
such a corps of professors. Probably no two of
them woul(l he living· in the city now were it not
for the Cniyersity. Remember they are not simply
professors, hnt citizens, actively interested and engaged in cn~ry work which is for the goo(l of the
rity.
Then then~ is the prestige of being· the Cniversity
city of this territory. \Ye do not realize the value
uf this now as we will when this now sparsely settled territory becomes a populous an(l wealthy
state, and when our Universitv shall have added to
it-; present (lepartments those c;f law, mcdidne, clentistry and the yarious graduate courses.
These words are written by one who never has
been and nen~r will he connected with the Univers·ity in any capacity whatever, hut who is interested
in everything- that is or is to he in ~\llmqnerquC'.
I rl' \\'!Shes to he known simply as
.L\ CITIZEN.

A SUGGESTION.

-

Mll?AGE.
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T/1.8 M I R .·I(,'}·;.

Tli.E 111 IH.t1 (iJ:.-'.
THE .MICROSCOPE IN GEOLOGY.

important fnnction hy mean~ llf tlletlifreringreaction:-,
uf the ~;.'n•nd mim.~al.; l1l light. In this ·way 1t is pos;;illlc to detl·rmim• the eompu;;ition of apparently
homog·t>rJeous J'()cks which undt·r thl' mil'ro:->cope are
n·soh:ed into tlwir ultimate mint•r;tlog·i,·al ektiH'tJts.
In (:nkr that tlli~ rl':.:ult ;;hnnld he attaine,l
it i~ ll..'n·;::.:an to ~ernre a :'<.'l'tillll of the rock so thin
that it ot'fl·r:.:· pr:tctieally tw n:;:i:.:tance to thl>. pa~sage
tlf lig·ht: in other Wtlrd~. ~o thin that the dark opaqtll..~
roe!~ !-h:dl ln· tran:-:par1..'llt likt• g!a~:-;.
It is, in fact.
l ){l~~~ihk l<l ~<>Tind n.·arlr all i~·lh'nll:' n1cks, like Franill'S :u:d la\·a:-:.. :-:tl thin that all tk· inMTl'clknt:-; hecome
lll'arly Jl~TtL'l'i ly t ran~pan·n t. TIH· llll't hncls t•mployecl

The mountain ranges of New Mexico rise in hundreds of rugged peaks, each of 'vhich is a fine questionmark appealing to human in{·ercst and cupidity. For
diver;:;ity of geologic stn.tcture and intricacy of formation these rauges yield to none in the countt·y, and it
is probable that when they shall hm'e been fully explored they \\'ill be found to hear as larg . .· a purtioll
uf the preciuus metals a~ any similar area in tht.>
world. Xot even mmmtain ofiers indun·ments t >
the miner, and not 1..'\'~rv assceia.ion uf wck-; i:-; l'qu:tlly prmnbing as a c<dL.:ctlll' cr pr<>-iu~·1.1· ui <L L' 'I 11ere
an', in other \\·unls. certain la\\'s of ore-assemblage
and :;egregatiun, the knm\·led&,~ uf which wou].l
sa\'L' ltlll1lt h~ oi
fnn~ k:-:s :-:..'arch.
The function of geologic scil•uee is oftener that ()£ preventingnceclless waste of efft 1 rt than of ah~ulttt•:
locati()n of hudics oi ore. ·1 h-.:rL' \Yill alwavs he
mom for the patiL'llt d..:rd,>pm~·ut of prop,;rties
\\ !;iciJ ll<tY, :.:.:,'11 1n·, >llt•n::n d l>y cumpelent authtlrin an ..i;aLk f..r th~· arnmmlatiun tli or~.·. ~~;:::::;:;::::::::.:c·1: .I<c ;.uiH :, li-.~11 ~-n/;-,'· ~·Ld tuai it \\'. ntld hL' of
~~r~at j'C;,(tl("}l~ii!Jtli"la,·c.,• bl api,l)' a 111\.'thod
~·in~;l;:r ·iu i.hat ui tit;.· .\.-r:tr:- t1J till' svar . .·h f()r
miE.:ral in ii:-. nati\'t~ llltJU;;t;,in;;. \\ idl' a..; tlti'
sugge:-=tiun i .. c1t tll--: pr,,JJ<J~L· m;o·i" 1.i p:a,·i, al
acbien:nH.>nt, there i:-: not a little re:-:emld;uH't.'
bet,,·cen the X-ray proces:-; and that of micro·
:
scopic petrc )graphy \Yllich at'i()nls a mean:-: ()i
.
looking imo the lmwel-; c 1f thL· tari h. \\·it h t h:.·
mind'scye at least,ancl reading thcpre~ent :~tat,·
'
and the pa:-;t condidcm:-:. of the rock:-; tht:re re,..,
It i~ true that tlw -dem· ..· c,f mirrlll >o~ilw.
-;cupir pt.·trugrapby is not Ill'\\' ancl 1hat it ha:-:·,ccn ]Htr::ncd. e:'p:..ci;:lly itl Enrop;..·, a;; a branch
of geology for many year:-;: lntt it Mill r ...·maiu ..
to upply it in all it;; l>rand1e~ to the practiral
\\"(Jrk of explPiting- the ore-hearing f1 1rmation..,
d the ig-neou:-; rock;;.
In thi-;.n·:-:p..:ct the L.11h· . . . r:--ity (If :\e\\" .:\Iexie.,
is in adnu1re of the' other institutions in the
:-.l:tlthwe:'t, if not in the cotmtry at lar;.!;e; for .1
go:Hl beg-inning l1a;o; k·en mack tcnvanl th\.' ap·-···
plicatio:l of thi.; m::'thnd to th~· <li•cm·erv of thl'
iaw~ of on:-accnnmlation ancl preeipitatim1 i11
the crYstalline rocks ()f the '1\·rritmv
It is a \nil-known fact that the idrntiJ!cati()n of the
cry;-;talline r(Jck:s i~ one of the mo:-:t clitiicult problem:<Jf g·c(J](jhY· ~iJHl t!Jat i11 Juauy ra:-.tc:-o cn~li an exper:
:11 pi'vfJ<tJ in;..: r"ck '-V<'ti!JJb !Ill' the micrc>..;l'!>JH' arl'
cannot certainly determine the ruck species from sim- Sli11H'\\·hat la1HJri(]tt:-, hnt r,·qtlirv f;11· lt·:.:s timv thall
ple in:-:pection. Thi:~ clifticul ty grow;: out of the fact woulrl l1L' tH·n·s:-an in makil!!. ~· :1 rlwtnit·al a!lalv:-:is,
that th:.> Yariotls ing-reclients of 111any of these rock.~ whil(' tlH·v 1<·11 far 1~1r1re than d1e m '~t t•xhau:i:in~ anare so small and so intimately mingled that i:. i;-; im-· aly:-:is crn11d JHIS:-:i!Jly dr:---11r1t !illly r1f th:• rrnnp:1sition
possible with the tmaidecl eye t() detect t lH' ingredi- hnt ofL·n ()i 11H· <'litldi:i~~:Js w·cl T whi(·h th:.- l"llt'k wa..;
ents. f 11 many cas~'s, too. these small grains or nys~ fr11'111r d. Tilth it llftl'n h:•pp ~·n~ t lw t S' J111t' oft he min~
tab are nf the ;-;ame cokr <u~c1 appearance a~1d yet thl'v erals (If tlw rt)('k <'X<mJin<·cl t'ont;•in ln1ld>ll's c1f Fas or
mav he Clf the mo:-;t cli\·cr;-;e chemical compositicm. l'\'l'l1 liquid rarhonk adcl-~a matvria1 tmly c:tp;iLk of
( 'h2mical analvsi;; i:-. not o:1h· a tedio11s pn>cc.•;;-; hut n l'Xisting at the tetl11HT<ttllre {)f the C'artll\ lT11:'1 whe11
i:i often inapp-licable. for t11e analy:·iis :-.implv renal~ nndl'r g-r;:at jllTS~t1n·. Thc:-:e 1Jt1hl>lv:; 1 hl'n n·\·eal t h•·
the total composition and not the inclidcltta1 com
fact tllat \\'hen t 1w l'ock w:1s in pr.1c:-;~ ()f crJll~(l'alin·~·
pounds that mal·a.' up the minerals comprl-dt,~·; t lw it wa:-; 1111cler high prcs-.:ur<' aJ'cl 1hr>rt hn· wa·; at that
rock. lt is left to the mirro;;rop:.· tn perf!Jrm th;..; tinw situat c·cl at a .~·real rkpt h. In llw sanw \\'<1.\' t lw
•
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qt1artz of granite often contains cavities including a
drop of water, proving that the vapor of water wa~
also present when the rock coo1ed from fusion.
In
lik·e manner it is possible to detect the' fact that a
particular rock has been alter.ed by heat subsequent
to its formation and thus the efEects of metamorphism may be read by the microscope in the very texture of the rock.
l n preparing sections for this purpose a. thin fragment of the rock is striken from the sample by a
sharp blmv of the hammer. A piece as large as a silvt:c half dollar an<1 as thin as possible is. select·ecl ancl is
gnnmcl down either by hand on a leacl plate on whici1
snH:atz:d a paste mad2 up of ra.ther coarse emery
powder and water, or else, more expeditiously,, on the
ho·rizontal lap of a lath2 clesignecl for the purpose.
'the slip is ground clown to a perfectly plane face, atter which its surface is polished by grinding on a soft
iron lap mois.tenecl with emery flour past-e.
The
smooth and perfectly Hat surface of the specimen is
1 hen glued to a square of plat;; glass, c...-:fJout two inches
across, hv nH~ans of hard Canada balsam heated to
melting. · The glass scr\'es to retain the slip in place
\i·hii<:> it is !Jeing ground clcH\'11 on the opposite side
hy the same proc~ss. \\'hen it becomes quite thin
it is carefully finishecl by rubbing upon a glass plate
charged with the finest Hour emery ancl \Vater, until
it t~eaches a point wh~t·e it ref11scs to become thinne-r without breakinO'
a\vav
or till it is sufti.cientlv
b
"'
...
transparent. .A clean glass slide ancl cover are then
provided and are heated, together \vith the large
squa.n.: carrying the specimen, over a lamp till the
SlJCcimen may be gently pushecl off the thick glas:;
and transferred to the slide, there embalmed in
Canada l>alsanJ and cov~recl with the thin glass
cover, when it is ready for examination.
To the microscope used for the study of rocks
se\·eral ing-eninus attachments are applied for prodtH.:iPg polarized light and measuring the angles of
crvstals and the like. In as 1nuch as most of the
m;nerals of crystalline rocks have the property of
double refraction, and the polarized light is affected
di liercn t1 v hv minerals of clifferen t crvstal svstems.
th\.' heh~;vim: of different minerals lll;cler th.is kind
uf a microscope differs widely. Some, like quartz,
flash out in brilliant colors; others. like feldspars.
prove to be made up of numerous twins of different
rolors. Iu other cases there is a play of irridescent
colors of great beauty, and all these peculiarities
as<s1 the p~trng-raphcr in the determination of the
mineraL; ancl so of the tock they compose.
This possibility of making out the ch<u·acter of a
rock with ease and accuracy may at times prove of
gr.~at practical value.
Thus, in pushing develop· .
ment work in a mine, the manager may encounter
a tough mck \\·hich resembles the rock at the bottom of the series ca.rrying the ore.
A section may
shcnv that it is an intrusive which accordingly may'
be cut through with goocl pmspect of fmcling the
ore-heating rock on the other side. If this intrush·e
he of one kind i.t may indicate the probability that

the ore will be concentrated near it, while another
kind <leri \·ed from anoth::r source would be unfavorable for. sLJch deposition.
In these cases there is
often the largest opportunity for the application of
the laws of geological development, but the larger
the experience of the expert in a given district the
grea·ter confidence may be plac~cl in the results of
petrographic examination. Certain laws of occurrence of the precious metals seem to prevail over
large regions and wh;:n these are once mastered the
importance of ascertaining the species of rock can
hardly be OYerestimatecl .
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MICROSCOPE USED IN PETROGRAPHY.

In the distrihution of gold, for exan:.i)le, one :~uch
law has apparently been macle out for Nevv .Mexico;
namely. that the seg-regation of gold in appteciahle
qucu:titics i~ always tbe result of igneous action under special conditions such as the following: The
gold do:::; not collect at the centers of greatest activitv
llttt !n n:g·ions
somewhat remote from the
•
<.
cn:tter of the volcano or outburst. It seems also
to he ncccssan· that there should have been a reaction hetweer1 two different kinds of rock, as hetween a quartz-hearing or acid rock and a basic ot'
nnsiJicions species. The carrier of the golcl seems
to he the basic rock, yet the golcl qnite as often a('n1ll1l1lates in the quartzose \'ein or seh-eclge matter.
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TilE MIRAG,E.

TilE 1Jl IRAOE.
ln New ~\Texico in the majority of case;.; the basic
rock is what is 1(110\Yn as andesite or, 111 miner·:;
"binl' s-e)·e J)Orl)l1\T\'."
It is l)r<Jven
l)hraseolocry
b *' '
....
..
that the an<lesite is usually cleriyed from ancient
craters; in fact the oldest o1·erfiows of \·olcanic matter in the Territon· seem to haY·;? been of this class.
1n manY cases these ohl craters have been C(wen.:<l
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long period of tlnidity, as, where the rocks were
(keply covered. the segregation is more complete
than where the Jlows were snperticial. Silver aml
copper seem to haye been accnmnla.ted in somewhat similar \YaYs but thev were more often collectetl in special veins or cavities ins,tea<l of being disseminated throughout the rock. The g·ol<l is more
oftt'n associate<l with irun which in the llrst instance IYas pyrite or sulphide of iron, and has been
altered by exposnn.' to iron oxides, leaving the gold
"fi·ee." The application Df the micro:~cop;: to problems of this, nature is still in its infancy and a gTeat .
deal may he expected from the intdligent study o[
the "wall rol..'ks" of veins and th<..' nature of the mineral-bearing t1vk.:s and veins.
C. L. llERRICK.
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BREYlTlE~.

l 11 the pa::t ~l'llll':-;ter tht•r . .• has been quite <111 l!ll·
pron.'ment in both the phy:'icaJ an<l dJt•mical lahur:1
tori;::'.
:\Iuch needt:d awl Yalttable apparatus has
l:::.'il pwrured as \n·1\ as a nc\\' and almost rnmpl~te stock of cllt•mical:' for the g· ..·11eral chem!·:tr ,.
\;·~:rk.
.\mnng the 11l'\\' apparatt;s might ht: men."
t ;nncd t \\'() tine llalance..:, t 111e a Tr: 1.·mnt•r a:-':':v;
l:a:accv, :tnd tlH.' ntlH r. om· of the IktkL'l" 1n<tm1::1t:·
t nre.

SECTlOi'-1 AS IT APPEA!~S U~UI-;R i\-\ICRO~C<W!!.

by \·olcanic Hmvs CJf a laLr age or have hee11 perfo-rated by dykes of later (acid) intrnsin:.s. In tlu::-;..:
cases the golcl w!ll l)e fouml al()ng the margins or
selvedges of th;; andesite or in the quartz-lJt'aring
intrush·e.
In cases where there was evidenth· :t

F11r th . • lllL'talh1q..6cal tkpartl11l'llt a nvw ~a:·Vll:ll~'
;...··c•Ji~..Tat()r an<l heater has h:e:1 rt't''-'in:tl. whid1 will h··
given a trial in a ~h(Jrt time.
Tht• m·w muffle:-.
cr11~her. l'tr.. f()r the a~~'aying clepnrt nH.'nt han· ;;r ·
rin.~d and will he set np s(]on.
The IH.'\\' physical laboratory being mo\Trl to t h·
lm~ement has been ronm·ct ..·d hy a pa:-;-;ageway \··itll
the chunital lalmratnry. maki·:g: it n:o T c. !11\·enh·n;
for the st u<lent~ than h:.-fore.
Ik:-.idt•;-; ~ome new
aplHtrhtns for this course. then.• ha~ l1l'l'11 n.·c~·ntlY
;:drlul a new <lark room for phtJtograplric wori.::
\\'hirh no doul1t will 1H2 gr'-'at1y in clemancl.

A STUDY (H' FEAR.
By 1' rWl•. C. E.

1IODGIN1

Principal N orllJal Dep:trtmcnt.

Psychologically, fear is an egoistic emoti:on.
\Vhen intense it is a painful feeling and consumes
nen·c force. Hence excessive fear b-ecomes an ex-pensive indulgence,
Many forms of this emotion may be developed
from inherited associations. Yet the feeling in its
t ~lr~ie:;t development i:; largely c.n instinctive activit~·
aHltng in self-preservation.
Extremely aggravated cases of fear are classed. as
phobias and are almost as severe as hydrophobia,
often reqttiring hospital treatment. These di5eased
cmu.litions may be caused hy a continuous fear ot
ilre. glass, sharp points. fur alHl even dirt.
1>hobanthropy is a fear of men.
Per1uqH; ladies
are more often subject to this emotion than others.
. \goraphohia, agora from the <;reek meamng an
open square, is a fear of looking into open space.
.\t the \\'odd's Fair it was nw fortune to witness a
n'markrtlllc case of agoraphol>ia. ~\ lady with her
husband, hacl climbed to the top of the artificial
1l10l1ntain. made to represent those of the Cliff
lhvelkrs. l~pon turning to clescend. as she lookecl
down and out, tronhlc began. for e\Tery muscle
~·ecme<l to rebel again:-;t modng- toward the opell
:,pace. By tmtcb persuasion and assistance the htts
hand had made a little progress downward, 1vhen of
a sudden the lady droppecl. coiled herself np with
face to the ground, an<l frantically refused to stir.
The case became quite interesting to me and assist;tnce was offered to the lmshan<l in his semi-comicpositlon. "\ftcr a little rest and netTe soothing tlr;
suggestion wns made to hlindfold the patient. Thi;-;
\~c·as d:me an<l then with a man holding to Gach C'ar
~ lH' was a~si~tc<l to the lrvcl, wht..'re her sight was r.'storcd an<l the agora-fear removed.
Plwhophohia is a fear of being afraid, a t'onstant
drend le:;t somet bing shoul<l present it~clf with
harmful intent.
This is a fear of a ,·erv ~rcncral vet
exceedingly 1111pleasant nature.
The fears of childhood are yaried and mtmerou~.
;,uch a..; those of darknt>ss, thtmdcr and 1ig·htning·
1:l''1'l"l'
1"')"111
""t1••
ll'l!··l'J't.Jl.L
·'1'. l
1'--<
d,
_(.
.1_1
('t"1.1'1"1'
tJ
.l (·:,. ,1.
\.._- 1 cL :..
l ·"<l
IIattnting "lmgahoos." There arc also fears of tlll
nppositc s<:x, of mnsic, of swa11owing the tongue.
of <me's hones !Jr;:aking, of falling (lown stairs or
t hrong-11 tlw ~.-racks in th<' !lnnr. and of lleing t•ngnlfc<l by the ground. :\.1 an'· of t 11 esc fears bel on~·
to older p~ople as well as children.
There came 11ncler mv ohsen-ation a short time
ago the case of a little g-irl ahout two years olcl, who
was afraid of organ music. The moment the tone..;
woulcl strike her ear she wonhl cry fnrinus1y anr1
show every sig-n of intense fear. 'The canse was better t11Hlcrstood when quC'stions broug-ht out the fact
that her fathc1· at her age and olcler, hacl the same
cxperienr<.\ so ~hat he couhl not he kept in church
while the organ was playing.
;.\:[any of t hesc "fear-hahes." as canses wl1ich
frighten children are called, may seem fantastical
and twnsensiral, yet thct·e is the sense of real it v to
-

Lives of gr\.'at men oft remind t1:Ilonest toil cloe:;n't !'tancl a chance:
Tlw nwre we work. there grow hehin1l
.
I 'Jigger
patn.t·:- on onr pant:;.

tb

1
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)n our pants. one..' ne\\' and glossy.
:\ow are :'tripl'S of cLJTcrl.'nt hue.
\11 IH•c:m-"'' ..:nhc:ni1:l'r..: lingt·r.
.\n<l won't pay tts what is dttl'.

<

1

Then let all be np atHl d(Jing:
::.ell(l your mite, hmrcver small.
( >r, wl1c11 wincls of winter strike us,
\\\· will l1an.:' no pants at a11.

~.( •:xr hange.

Uues the editor of The :\.Iirage e\·cr <lo wrong?
:\o.
\Yhy? lkcatts<: he dol'S write.
W-. IJ><I)U< ,'r\!C.HU~< ,< >Pf:.
Polarizer has het'll u-,t'J t•1 hrin;.: out all 111;.>;redients.
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hoy, t1pon being· askc<l. whnt
mad<' the Tower of Pisa \<.'an. r,·p1ic<1: "The famin\~
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the child, and everything should be clone by parents
and te~chet~s to remove, so far as possible, the causes
~l~at ~1ve nse to fears, ancl they are many, from the
mhented tendency, to the abnormally imaginative
story.
.. The tmfo~·giv~able practice of parents trying to
tnghten .th?tr cl:Ildr.en into obedience by holding before the1r . unagmatlon the biohear and· the btwah
h
1.)()c~ m~n, ts pt·ofoundly reprehensible, and is an, overt
mchcatwn of ignorance of possible results, of mental
weaknC'ss, or the absence of the commonest kiuct
of common sense.
. The readiness 1vith which the purely animal feelmg of fear may he aroused makes it a most convenient m~ans of securing temporary obedience. But
woe to the motber who uses the weapon of darkness
and the ugly black man in the chimney to <rain
ohedience. Verily, she is storing up trouble for l1erself and her offspring In the excitation of this
class of fears we arc teaching children to misrepresent trnt~1, mnvisely. :u1tivating the imagination,
and poss1bly estabhshmg fears that may prove of
great discomfort throughout life.
If the truth were told there are few people wholly
free from some forms of fear, that have clnno· to
them from childhood. or arc caused by ignm;nce
awl superstition, and this means a lack of accurate
1cww]edge of the objecti1·e and subjective world.
In fear then: is the anticipation of evil, and the
tact (,I uncertainty in the nature and extent ot
the ed1, further increases its agitating effect.
"The peculiarity of the emotion of fear," Pays
Sully. "is its unnerving and disabling charactc:·.
The intellcctuJ.l processes are arrestecl, the attentioa
is rigiclly held hy the exciting object, and the imngl~·~at:nn is apt to be iuf1amccl to a perilous degree.'' ·
\V e know that fear may hring about serious bodily derangement and even death. The account is
gi\·cn of a 1voman. who at dusk. ·was passing a cemetery, when some one \Vith a white muffler over hi.:;
race chased her. The powerful emotion of fear par
alyzecl her heart, and she <liecl. Autopsy revealed no
other organ in any way cliseasecl.
.\ mother was thrown into a terrible fright at the
sight of her hnshan<l in a serious fight with a neighhot. Ucfore she recon:rccl from this condition, ;,he
1:nrscd her IJahc, and the chil<l suddenly died frol!l
t lu· pniconnns cff~cts of fear-cbargc<l milk.
. \ clog hacl an epileptic fit through fear caused h.v
the sttrlden moving nway cf the twne he was pickit~~ ·.
which was dragged along the floor hy an tmseen
string.
Fear has been inoculated into animals by the
transfusion of blood of tl1e frigh~enecl animal intn
the blood of one, before 1wrf2ctly calm.
Dnrwin. in cle~crihin~ ft>t1r. savs that the eves am1
month are widely opened. the eve hrows are raised.
the heart heats quickly aml violently, knockino:
iH~ainst the rihs, the skin instantly hecomes pale.
persviration exudes, the h<lirs on the skin stand
Cl'Pct. tbe hreathin~ is lmrrir<l hv (listttrhecl action
nf the heart. tJ1e s~liYnty glaiHls. act imperfecth.
t '\
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leaving the mouth dry, the muscles of the both·
tremble, especially the lips, and the ,·oice becomeA
husky and may fail.
Spencer says, "Fear, when strong, cxpr~sses
itself in cries, in efforts to escape, in nalpi tation~.
in tremblings, ancl these are just the manifestations
that go along with an actual suffering of the evil
feared. The destructive passion is shown in gnash·
ing of teeth, and protrusion of claws. in clilat~d eye.,
and r;ostrils. in growls; ancl these are weaker forms
cf the actio'ns that accompany the killing of prey."
So slight a symptom as the snarl or sneer, the
one-sided uncov~ring of the upper teeth, is account·
eel for by Darwin as a survh·al from the time whe11
our ancestors had large camnes and untleshe<l
them for attack, as clogs clo now.
.\nd Spencer
further ~;ays that the distension of the nostrils is an
echo of the wav in which our ancest01·s had tn
l>reathe when,- during combat. their m.mth \\'a~
filled up by a part of the antagonists ])(Hly that hacl
been seized.
The raising of the eyebrows is said to he for better
vision. the opening of the mouth for better listen-ing. trembling for warming the blood, the reclclening
of the face and neck, and the effusion of tears "a
<'r.mpcn:-=atory arrangement for relie,·ing th~ brain oi
the hloo\l pre~~ure which the simultaneous excitc1 . .:U of th~ heart brings with it."
Thus we see bm~: the emotion of fear tends to
wreck the svstun
and to inhibit the normal acti\·it\·
.
d mil tl nc(l Lo<ly. The lesson is to ex1)el destructive f::ar. or check its tendency hy <lendoping it:-.
opposite feeling of courage and self-confidence.
Fear is depressing ancl paralyzing. courage and hop:..·
are bouyant and helpful.
The development of intelligenc~ shnnld counteract super:-;ti tion ancl dispel imaginary fears. There
shonl<l he no training to fear th;; dark. no false
painting of imagination, no frlwst storie~. no practical jokes, and no in tcntional frightening of an:\·one. In other words fears should not he played
upon. .\void the cause, a1Hl the attitwle of fear.
": he ~xpr.._:.:::iun of a fe~ling tet:d~ to produce and in·
ct·ease it. .\ Getman professor was oncr walkinf!;
with a .,.giddy sclwoi giri trying to adjust his move·
mt:nt to her mincing step. The mere a:-;suming oi
1hat expres~'ion in his walk h~ saicl. macle him feel
fri ,.o1ons.
To i11dnlge the fcc11ng- d fear i~ tn c·H''I1Fa;.;:•· '' "·
an enduring trait, to rcpr.::ss th:: f..:::li;:g i.; to W'<1k"i:
its tendency.
"For usc>," say:; Hamlet, "alm~ls~ c~t!J
change the stamp of nature."
Dut has fear any special function in life?
Can
this emotion he u::ccl a:; a moti,·e fore:?
Has it a
p!ace in any true system nf ethical training?
r11 lntdcling chi1r1hooc1. fear is nnqnestionably an
instinctive en<lmvment that assists in self-preservation. Spencer cla:~~ifies hmn.1n activities into five
groups. Of the e<lucation of the first. which clircctly ministers to self-presen·atlon h·~ savs, "Too
momentous to he left to ottr blund('ring, natnre
takes it into her own hands. \Vhile yet in its mtrse'~
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arms, the infant, by hiding its face and crying at th~
sight of a stranger, shows the dawning instinct to
attain safety by flying from that which is unknown
and may be dangerous."
If fear can he of value in governing, it is to check
\\Tong doing; it can never be usc<l as an incentive
to right act10n. Cases may arise \Vherc no real
ethical beginning can be made until opportunit:·
can he secured through the restraining inHnence of
fear. X o higher motives seem to r\.!act upon sotm~
inclivicluals, hence the rod, the pdson, and even the
gallows. The Bihl~ presents a picture of eternal
puni~hment. which is cluuhtless the thud stroke for
tnrning wayward men from evil.
Fear is n~gatin:. hope an<l Inn~ are p(lsitin• and
dynamic. resulting in arou:-;t•<l interest and inspiring
1de a 1:;,

Dr. Emerson \\'hite thinks that we cnnfu~e fear

with m·ersion. .. . \ ,·ersi on," he say~. "~t reugt hen;>
desire: fear dissipate~ desire. . \ ver~ion quicken:-;
activity: fear depresses. . \version directs attentio11
to the object desired: kar div,rls attenti()n."
The desire for wealth may be strengthened l>y
an·r~ion to poverty: the desin.• for health re-inforced
and the purpose to obey the laws of h ..·alth inten~l
fied l>y an m·ers1nn to disease. Uttt fear cloes not co~
operate with <lesir~ in impelling to onll·rly action.
There is a kil!cl of activit v, h!l\\'l'\'t'r, as indicatt•cl 1n·
Horace .:\Iann. \\'hen he. says. "Fear mav make ~l
man nm fast;.T, 1 t1 t it is ah··ays from, not toward,
the post of duty."
TROOP F, ",\TTE:STIOX."
Hv "Our H.ou~h H i··kr" St· t!<il·

\:>i

r <; \ Hn I· t.n lln.llt·.-..

So 11111ch has been \\'rltt~·n about the Hcnwn
Riders as a ~·egiml'llt, that I will only speak of
troop of whtch l was a 11H:mller. I wa:; lH·t: er ac
qnainted with tlh· indiddttab wlw went to makt'
up tlit' lighting qualities of Troop F than r·;itb tlw
lilt!lliJers of the llther trocq·~•.
·
It was tirst ill tended by Capt. Luna to tak,· t IH'
T~o:; L~mas caYalry. co111JHlS\..'cl of native jll'r1ple in
\ alencta county. I:ut after tl'aveling on r .:;oo mile:-.
to the cliJTerent row and sheep ranches of his cmm·
~Y· he was forc~d to gin· 11p ·the plan. as thL' ~Ie~
tcans boldly rdn:-:ecl to: enlist. Capt. Lttna anc1
Sergeant <~eo .. \rmijo W<'re two tired and disgtlstecl
n·cruiti11g ofilc~rs when t1JeY linallv reached ,\llm!1Lh'(<1UL'.
ft was tit:ally declcled to. recruit a troop
in t!1is city: a recruiting onice was accordingly l'"
tahltshe<l next cloor to the CitL~en onice and in
three days tbe limit flf Ko men was reached.
( )n ~\pril 28th we left tl1is cit v for ottr first ren ..
dezvous at Santa Fe. There was- bnt a small crowrl
at the cl;.opot to hid us good-bye, whkh was to t\Yt)
of the hoys the last good-IJye. .\rridng at Santa
Fe \Vc were met bv the lfome (;uards and escorlecl
1•1 the Palace Hotel.
Serge<u;t Sherman was our
drill-master, and uncler his exacting eye we soon became proflcient in the necessarv militaro;; maneuver:-..
On the second clav of .:\f<tV -even· n;an of Troop
F. ~tancting in front- of the ;)ld (~c~vl'rnor's Palar('

the

swore be would clefencl his country and obey all orders. to the death. From that clay we were soldiers
a~lx1ons to go to the front, hut Peacly to do the bicldmg of our superiors without a murmur.
The most solid character and one of the best sol·diers in our troop was Frank Booth. No matter
how irksome the task or trying the situation, 1-<'rank
~1ev~r. complained, but did his duty in a way that was
lllSIHnng to all. Let the next monument erected in
t\_lbtHjUcrcj,ue ~>.e to the hero of Troop F, who, when
lu t by a Spamsh mauser in the chest, thinking he
had been shot from behind, said, "Boys, l'm shot in
the back, but be snre and tell them I was facino- the
1 was taken to the hospital at b Key
f ron t. .. 1''ran.;:
\Vest, where he fought the fever and his terrible
wound for two months. un ti 1 his tired hocl v could no
longer stand the strain, \vhen he c1uietiy passed
away.
To enumerate all th~ enlisted men would he impossible, but I will mention a fev,r of the well-known
characters of the troop. Capt. Luna is of Spanish
descent and was the onlv one of his race who held
a l'Otnll1issiun in the c;lited States armv.
Our
Jirst lieutenant, and afterwards acljutant, · .:\Iaxwell
}.:.eyes, was a tlne soldier and devotedh· loved hv all
of hi:. men.
1t was a mean man indeed, who coul<l not o·et
along with our first sergeant .• Sherman.
~\Iw~vs
and a fine stern·
teller, he could h<ret alono·
with
J'ollv
...
"'
h
the men !Jetter than anvone dse who succeeded him
after he returned to the United States. Then there
were Sergeants Fennessey. :\Iattocks, :\nnijo.
"I I usl..;:y" King. ancl Bohlinger; Corporals Spencet,
JJ ale ancl Stockbridge; Buglers Perry and (:iuy
Endsley; J>riyates Russell. ]<'1111ny Hell, LeHert,
11 eye .\]hers, Jim Black (the man who could call a
man clown), H.arry l{ced, ~\dams and Colhcrt from
Texas. Ir\\'in from San .\ntonio (the first man in
our troop to get killed), "Shorty" Sharlancl from
". \ ul<l Englancl," Tangen. the hot headed Irishman,
and ( ;~tllagher from Durango.
. \fter eight <lays of waiting we !inally boarded the
train for San Antonio, Texas. Through the effort:::
of Col. Bergier of Santa Fe. our train was covered
wit it decoration:-; of all kinds and color··, with plenty
of Cullan tlags. The people of Santa Fe treated us
royal1y. and almost the entire cit v tnrnecl out to hid
ns goocl-hye.
En·n t hv railroad employes :-ccmcd tu enter int1J
th\.' spirit of the occasion, for they tried to break all
records in speed, and I believe they snccee<led in doing- so from Dodge City to Newton.
Firemen "H nsky'' King, Hale ancl ~\nnstrong
helped the firemen and sometim~·s we made as high
<l<i ;o miles an hour.
San Antonio is a beautiful cit.y. and onr quarters
h·cre in the gTa11<1 stand in th:: olcl River:-:ide Park.
Ele<'tric cars run evetv
. few moments from the
grounds to the city, three miles away.
It was necessary to secure a pass in order to get
i hmttgh the lines. but we nse<l to get over the fence
when the guard wasn't looking, go clown to t1L'
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~~ty and try to for~·et that we were in the army.
I he cars cease nmmng at r2 p. m., and many is the
trooper who .has walked that weary three t-:'1iles
only to land 111 the guard hous·e.
(To he continued.)
EXCHANGES.

'l~he United States is. the only nation that spends
mote money on educatiOn than on 1var ·equipments.

*

. \\'e .are in receipt of "The Southwest,'' published
111 the mterest of the N evv 1\lexico N o,rmal School at
I:as V eg~s. It is a very attractive looking magazme, ancl1s a worthy champion of the cause of hio·her eclncation in N cw l\I exico.
\Vc wish this I~W
contemporary m1hounclecl success.
The University of Pennsylvania is to have a ''live"
house for biological work, the first of the kind in the

country.

*

The interest .in ha~ket-ball seemed to have f1agged.
hut we were nus taken. Basket-hall fixtures have ar-·
rived and the young ladies have organized several
teams.
They are also consi<lerino· ·the matter of
'f
b
LUll orms, and we hope that we may soon he able to
announce the kind chosen.-Soutlnvest, Las Vegas.

*

Denison l Tniversitv, Ohio, has been offered an endowment fund of $roo,ooo bv
Rockefeller' on con.
clition that the Baptists of Ohio raise $r so,ooo.

•

Twid<:le, twinkle, Uncle Sam,
I [ow I wonder what yon am,
Stretching out your boundary lines
Clear into the Philippines;
\\'hen the grass with De\v·ey's wet,
How you make those Spaniards get.

*

All teachers ancl pupils in the normal school d1
Las Vegas who hacl not heen successfully vaccinated
within fiv(' Yf'<IP-1 werf' pen11ittc>d to pa-;s throng-1;
that delightful experience recently.

....,,

\Ve certainly appreciate the kind things said
n1~on1 n~ hy tht' clifferent newspapers throt1ghnut
the Territory, and are pleasecl to know that "The
.:\Iir~uxe" ha:-; so manv vvarm friends.
''

.

*

The University of Michigan has made gymnasium
work cnmpulsory.-Exchange.
The Universitv of New :Mexico did that a long
time ago.

*

Shurtleff bas challeng·ed Blackburn to meet her in
an inter-collegiate debate. The cha1lenge has been
accented and the preliminaries have nearly all been
comi)letcc1.
The clehate \Vill tak~ place Febrnan
2 1.-Colle!!e Hcview.
'i"
"

•·

THB iJl/RAGE.

TO

BASKET BALL.

\Vho says our girls cannot play basket-ball? \Vhoever could fay such a thing rure1y missed seeing- the
match game hetween our team and that of the Ag~
ricultural College. , Of course vve aclmit that there
is room for much improvement, but in what branch
of athletics is there not?
It was not till after receivimr the challenge from
the Las Cruces girls that our team wa·s organized,
\\'ith ,·cry little coaching, to play such a game as
they did certainly cloes them PTeat credit. The incli\·idual playing during the contest on Tuesday, De-
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she caged two to her opponent's one. .Miss Hazle..
dine played a splendid game at centre, making mad.<ed gains almost without exception.
~'liss \Viney's
brilliant work in all parts of the field ga\'C the I .. as
Cruces girls sad and hea\·y hearts, while 1\1iss Hughes
and ::\Iiss :\lcDonald played their positions in a nmnner that has kept the :\llmquerqn-:s in a happy mooJ
c\·er since. In short, om· girls playecl basket-hall,
<lnd in spite of. tbei:r opponents' good team work
time was called with the score 4 to 2 in favor of our
champions.
.\s yet the 'Varsity team has practiced only a few

CORRESPONDENCE.
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.The coming Field Day is being looked forward to
w1:t.h much pleasure, as the girls will take quite an
active part.

Twenty-four students in attendance at the School
of Mines-35 per cent. of the total enrollment-are
Spanish-speaking. If other educational institutions
of the Territory are being as 1iberally patronized
by this element of our populaticn, some critics in the
!:mel w1ll soon be disarmed.

*

<)ur assay furnaces have recently been overhauled.

'rJ.10ugh co1:sicle.ral?le as~·aying is now being done f(Jr
pr 1 \'<l te pa,rtles. 1t ts not the policy of the School to
offer any special inducements to secure such work,
•>r in any other way to enter into competition with
private laboratories. Quite the contrary.

*

I

'

*

It i·s expected ~that the U. of N. M. basket-ball
team will play its return game here in the near future. The basket-ball season will probably be closed
by a game with the El Paso girls.
·

The recent cold weather se:ems to have chilled onr
enthusiasm for athletics.
Possibly gentl~ spring
\vill witness a revival.
'

i!

I

"

Our lowest bow to The Mirage and its reader.s.

i
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\Vith sorrow he it said, New lVlexico has an unen\·iahle distinction in the line of illiteracv. It mav he
:-:ome time yet hefo.re the ayerage citizen of ·the
Territory can find "sermons in stones and books in
the running brook~.·· but the signs of the times are
hopeful.
.\ccorcling to our record. kept for the benefit of
the \\'Cather bureau, the average claily tempera.ture
f,.,. th" 111onth of December was 29 1-2 degrees F.
This is the coldest. of course, "in the memory of the
ol<l;.:~t inhabitant."
·

...

( htr institution
,.

l~ough

""'

Hicler.

boasts the attendance of 011c
l\Iore like him would he most lwart-

ih· welcomed.
Alhuqul.!rquc High School.

I

'... .

The first year class has finished physical geography. and will have a systematic studY of the die
tionary for a few weeks.

·

-

have been? The visiting team certainly out-classed
our girls in team work but this wa;:; a very natural
result of the greater amount of practicing the College girls hacl been able to do.
From the moment the referee's \vhistle sounclefl
1111til time was called, our girls played a stcacly. winning game, characterized by briiUant individual work.
Our goal-tbtower, ::\Iiss Schuster, i:; an artist in her
line, and sbowc<l the Las Cruces girls wl1<1t goalthl~owing means. for \\'ith much fewer trir.:ds for goal.

*

The second yeat English class has finished Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. and are now preparing· papers
on plays they have read out of class.

"OUR CHAMPIONS."

cember 27th, was what won the game, but if there
hacl been team work aclcled what would the score

New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

i

School of Mines--Socorro.

I

II

*

times hut expects to do some goocl, earnest work
from now on. as the examimttions are over for the
present.

The first Monday aft·er the holidays the V. L. I. P.
and Qui Vis societies held meetings for the ·election
of new officers.
Those elected by the Qui Vis society are as follows: President, Louie Benjaman;
Vice President, Frieda Barth; Secretary, Laura K.rav\ 'inkel: 'T'reasurer, Frank Harris.

A regulation court 45x7o feet bas been laid out 'on
the campus by the class in surveying, and 1mskets
are already up, so that althongh tbe screens are not
yet np about the baskets the girls can get good
practice.

*

The V. L. L P. elected ihe following officers:
Pt1esident, 1\Tvrtle \Villiams: Vice President, Ethei
.1 enne; Secretary. Hes~ie Hrooks; Treasurer, N rrall
\Verner.

..-\ second team is being formed, which, with an
efficient coach, will soon make the first team work
for t heit bon on.;.

j•

*

*

There is talk of a gymnasium being built. T'he
college needs one, and the money could not he better invested.

*'
Everyone is looking forward with great interest
to the coming basket-ball ancl tennis contests. The
college has some fine tennis players, and the Albuquerques will hm·e to look out for their laurels.

*

. The foot-ball s~ason l1as closed, and the boys now
wrsh they w.ere girls as they watch them practicing
for the com mg. game.
Gallup High School.

. The boys ancl girls·have been enjoying the sleighIng lately. The snow is almost worn off the hill and
they are wearing long faces.

*

Prof. Richards has been very busv for the last
t\yo months writing up the laws about the lands in
New i\Jcxico given for the use of public schools and
for other purposes.

*

Our
school
enrolled
about
scholars sinc-e the first' of this term .

twen tv-five
J

*

Jt is noticeable that the young ladies of the grammar school have a new fashion in the line of hair
dressing. It is very becoming to some of them. vVe
hav.e heard several of the high school girls lamenting
th~tr short, curly locks.

*

\\'r ~r<" plrac;f'd to see 1\fiss l\Jyrtle Smith of the

grammar school, who has been quite sick,
<:mong t1s agam.

back

*

Our janitor is on the sick list this week. \Ve must
bv
. 1t to the weather, which has been deddecllv- had.
You can ha \'e your boy's suit made to measure
at the Racket.
:\ full line of samples. Call ancl
look over them. \V.e can make you a nice suit for
D. H. BOATRIGHT,
a little mnney.
Peoprietor.
"Say, Philips, do you like codfish balls?"
T can't say; I ne\'er attended one."

\Vhv are han ana skins like sin?
c!ownfall of man.

"\Vell,

Thev aid in the

-

. TilE MJR£1G.E.
.ALF.l\"INI NOTES.

The follo1vino· poem, 1Jett2r appreciated bv thu3c·
who noted tw<~ articles concerning "Vour Stucl~nts
ancl a Burro" in the Jonn1al-D,cmucrat some tl:1:c
ao·o, appeared in the Estrella Scorcher at t,he .Llst
p~thlic prooTam of the Estrella Literary ~oe1ety.
The moratis ob\·ious: Don't write "roasts about
hunters when there is a Shakesp~·m·e in the crowd.

The following interesting letter is received from
\ \' e are
that
~l\I a'.n<·t1·<1 ''
\. • I I('tt·<litw.
· ;:-,
• • <g.· lad to know
f
he ~xpects to he with us ..~tgam m the ncar uture.

*

Full of wrath were all the hunters
\rhen thev came to _\lJmqueryne.
From their hunting- trip retuming:,
From the high ancl lofty mountains.
~--\11 the town was in commotion;
.:\11 the people gazed upon them;
Everyone was laughing at them.

•

\ncl the leader of the hunters
Spake inquiring. spake in this wi::;e:
"0 111\' friends of ~ \llmquerque,
\\'hat- is all this great commo_ticH_\~
\ \'hy are all the people laughmg:
.-\nd the people spake in answer.
"See, hehold \\ithin this paper.
See this article upon yhu,
..
S..::e this 111\Jll:->tron::; yarn about yon!
..:\nd the leackr of the hunters
Spake unto hi:-; felln\Y nimrods . .
"Xot so rn<1e or rough the \\·ay IS
'(hat our wrath shall not o'ertake him;
Xot so large or wicle the \\'(:rld is.
..:\nd c_,nr \·engeance fall not (Jil h;m:
\\'e must find the one \diO \\'rt.Jte .~ln.;,
\\. e nn~st be ren•ng~d t1pon hun.
Then :-poke up a p~r:-:on ne<;r ~hem.
"Fre(lch· nu~h it was who dtd It,
I Ie wh;> wl'ars a ruff for collar:
It was he who wrote this lil>el, .
\\'itb J<tme:> Fitch to help him 111 it."

.- '

~

I

I
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Then t be hunters got togetht>r.
...
( ;ot to cognatmg 01~ . .
~

( J'()t
L

~

J,

,.
. ''"()•-}·;,
.a
t..u .1 ~·
t'.)
l•-

the...- wrote a roa::t almtH them,
Put it -in the morning paper;
.\ncl behold! tk:- population
.
Tnrn('rl it<.: bnfrhtcr on th<' c:11P1~11 "·
.\nd thev ~ought a hole to lucie ~Jl_l. .
c..;(Jlt',.ht ;nme chiptmmk'..;. Jwle to fwlr 111:
\n<f'from that day unto this c1<;y
:; 0 thin p; has he :: 11 h earrl from e1 t 1H·r.

*

•j..

Camp Churchman, Jan.

Jr.

The .\lnmni :\ssodation helcl its annual business
meeting at the University January 5· The follo\~

r8~)9.

Editor of The l\lirage:
1 recein:d a letter from the management of _the
l'niY~'rsity paper tonight in\'iting me to snhscnhe.
I shall certainly dn so.
. .
Xot\dthstalllling tht• faet that th1s .1s mv lms\·
da,-. I shall write a small letter to test1fy to 1~1)~ appr~ciation nf The ~\lirage, atHl to tell of the L nt~·er-
~in· hovs lH:r~.: in ramp.
Xuw yon may 110t helJeve
1~:t~ \i·h~;; I ~ay I am lm~;y -- consi<lerin~· that 1~1y
preSlllt Ul't'tlpati('Jl l:' tu S J]dier-l>ut f \\'11) expla111.
It has been raining steadily for two days. ancl
these tc.•nts, which nenT wen• intended no~ to leak.
J'a\·e e\·identh· lost \Yhat little good intt'11ttons they
e\·er did han:. For thi~ reason I have SJ>l'llt the af··
tenwon with a non·l in one hand and a bottle of
nt~eline in the otb-.-r. a!tt..•rnatl'ly re;t<ling and smearino· ,·a;;cline o\'l'r the fresh leaks. Uy this means ~he.'
interior is k.:pt quite dry.
True. it does not 1111prm·e the appearance of the tL'nt"~~l>ttt lh<.."n Wl' arv
o·oino· to he llllt:-:ter\.·<1 (Jllt.
~
h
. I
Yt::,realh 1m1~tvnc~ c.ut.
..
.
.
~ .
I
It :--<lt11Hls to·J gnc;d tn IJC' put 111 \\Tltlllg.
~undav mon~i;1g· the colonel sent word for all
romp;mi~·s tfl a,-t t;ll>lt· in front of his tt•nt.
\\"hen
, n· \\'ere a 11 t h t rv h ...· made ns quite a ~peec 11. a11< I
ended ln· saYiug·; "'fon an• soon to be .mtlsten•cl
ont."
·The-(Jn.tlll-eak that followed was in~tantan
l'()t!S.
En•rv ]Jody slHnHed, ~hook hands, sang,
wrestlecl, rai1 race~. a1Hl at'ted Iiln·-~well, like ,·ohm
teer soldier:-..
I )own in our st red ~otnehmly r~
markecl that he wa~ :-;orry. Tie m·n·r 11nishecl h~..;
~t·ntellt't' f1•r the ny "( ;c..•t a 1Jlanket !" clrmnh?d In:-;
yc,j~·l·.
\\ il1ing llancb hro11ght the blanket awl the
'-t.;rry man l()nktcl ~(lrrier yl'i a:-; lw mottntecl o\'lT the
tent top:.;.
, .
( lnh- ahont t\\'O \\l'l'k:, mun.>, then we wlll ltne up
ior th~ la--t tim,·: <uts\r,·r "here" to ottr names, mnrcl!
.in: pace ... t() the front, ..;alntl' our la:-;t ~a!ttte. anc.~
· l't·in· tiH· ;;~•lp prtp.·r !hat makt~ 11" a!!,'al1l .\nH'ItL,lll
citizens.
.
.
• . .
.\ftt·r that \H' will ~catter. ( )f the..• five l llt\'\.'1 ·
~it,. ]JoYs in the compatJy no two go the s:unepat h.
Hi~han-l :\I vvr ... \\ill go to Cttha as a profe..;.~Jonal pholtJ~r;qJ1Icr.· ( 'Jarelll'l' I !;,·pier \\il~.go to l'etll:~vi·
,·ania to \'i:-it rl'lati\'es and later wtll enter th~· h.:u.J"as Citv :\l<'dkal Colll'gl'. <;eoru~· En·ritt wdl \'!S11
in the ·east IH,:fore r<'tnrning- to .\11Jt1qttl'rqu~··, :\Icl
ville Summers will sp(•ncl :-:onw month..; in ( hlcat:<'
and Denver. .\~to mvsl'lf I think that my dear olcl
alma mater hCJlds sonH;thing in store for me. and am
inclined to agam disgrace her walls.
C. TL\ HTHN(~.

ing ofilcers were electe<l for the ensuing year: President. l'. \\'. \Vanl; Vice President, :Vliss Edyth L.
Ereritt; I\eronling Secretary, lVJ iss Etta Vaughn;
Corresponding Secretary, .l\I iss C. l\L \Vakefield;
Trca::nrer, :\I iss :\Iahel :\lger. c:bairman of the excrutin· committee, Ilcrefonl G. Fitch.
The ,\ssoriation now numbers abont twenty-five.

:) 0

•

Tis sweet to love.
But. Oh! how hitter.
To love a girl
AtHl then not git 1H.'r.
"T asked her to marry me. and I ha\'C the n··
ft1~al of her."

:vr.

*
aml

:\.Tlss Eclvth E\·eritt
:\Iiss :\.Tahel \Vakeiir..+l.
graduates :from tlw normal t'lass of '98. ancl n:n~
t (';•ching: at Kell\' and r.onlshnrg. rame home rot

NORMAL NOTES,

The Normal Department has a library of its bwn,
which, though as yet only a beginning, contains
about two hundred volumes of the best \vorks on
psychology, pedagogy, mincl study, child study,
etc., besicl(!:> seyeral educational magazines and
school journals. The students of that department
are gleaning much useful information from these
works.

*
Belen is well represented Ill the person of Jose
Cordova, who is one of our most industrious students .

''
. '

.!

ESTRALLA NOTES .
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the holidays, and visited the University during their
stay. They are very successful teachers, and have
unbounded love for their alma mater.

The program provided hy the Estrella Literary
;--·,ociety in the last mtmber of The .:\Hragc was the
best <..:\·er gin'n bv that organization. Since the
time of its oc•cnrre-nce on the evening of Decemher
201 h. com plim-.·n ts have been
showered upon its
members. Prominent among the many excellent
fl>atnrcs was the music, ·while the literary talent
:-;lwm1 was of the best. Certain it is that the Es~
1rella l .it eran· Societ ,. has the distinction of having
'l fn t me I ,on ;,·fe 11 ow {n its midst.
The trn t h of this
,
:--. be readily seen h.Y a perusa I o f "'J~l1e
statement
will
Ximrods" in this issue.
Th'-' ~ocietv i~ fortunate in h~n·ing in its membership some o( the most wide-awake. energetic workers in the LTnin·rsity. The success of the program,
j, mainly due to the efTorts of these l>raye, nevertiring spirits.
_\ g-..·nt1eman attending the exercises was hear to
n·ma;·k: "\\"bY. that's <..'n'ry hit as good a~ my college hark east -could get. up!" E\'idently h~ ha~l n_ot
l'xpected to arrh·e at thts fa,·orahle cotJc!ttsto~llll tel':trd to the litt•rary prog-rams of onr l l1l\'er~1ty. hut
1'he nwml Jl'rs of the :-::.ociety knm\' that we are prcparl'd tcJ cnmpl·te with the best ~astern talent.. If
the\' are not prepan.·<l to accept thts, let us convmrc
1he; 11.
\Yith the excellent training- nf <nn· l>eloved
'\'arsitv and the n•soln~ to pnt into our work thl.'
n·rv l>c:st that is in ns, we will certainly C'xcel.
.,-.],<.' j:...:tn•ll·1 I 1' t''l"'1·.- ~ocietv i:i not one tn reM on
its lann.·ls. ( ;reater :{rt.i,·ity tban e\·er will he chsplayecl in the preparation of tht· next program.
\\'atch for nm·el feature!>.
,
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HlTR NOTES.

It is tntL', the loss of the president :\I.r. Lew~s
Brunk~. ~criously deranged the plans. of tlns org-amzation, hut we feel conf1dent that tlus loss shall not
he allowed tc~ cripple the socL.•ty, i1;asmuch as the
!len 1Ittr Literary Society has matcnal fully competent to meet any ·emergency.
The acting president is a y~Htng ~ady of excellent
r.ldlitic:-;, and with her cxecutln' skill ~~ncl the. ahle
co-op('ra tion of the Society's encrg-et~c memhen;,
a rousing }Jrogran1 will delight the fnencls of. the
lkn nu;· Lite;·ary Society in the \'Cry near ftttnre.

The ( )rthoepy class bas had some interesting lessons and cliscm~ions on the theories of the origin of
l:mgnage, the borrowing of. sounds from nature,
the onomatop~ic character of many wonls, the spe~
cial significance of certain consonant combinations,
the analogy bet ween color a:HI sotmd, the difference
Letween speaking ancl sing:ng tones, the force of
inflection, the marking cf accent by birds and all
the tribes of voice, and the rvthm or metrical prin~
riple to he £ouncl in prose.
I~OCAL ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION.

..:\s was stated in last month's issue, Prof. E. P.
Childs, ha dng been asked to represent us at the Las
Vegas com·ention, kindly consented to act as our
delegate. Some time after, a meeting of the students was called, and a constitution, the result of
'he work of Prof. Childs aml others interested in
the association, was read and submitted for approval. Committees were then appointed by the temporary pre::ident, 011e to_ draft c5:nstitution and byJaws. the other to nonunate ofhcen; for the local
organization.
.\s stated hv Prof. Chiicls, the question of athletics was left mitonched, as it was not deemed desirable to attempt the estahlislunent of such an organization for the prt>s<:nt.
The committee haviug- the constitution in h~ncl,
some days ago reported to the effect that five articles bad heen adopted.

*

•\nd now to the work-for it is not too early to
!Jeo·in. :\ ot careless. half-hearted 'vork, but work
tb~t has the \'im and ardor of enthusiasm in itwork that woulcl win the tn-ize anywhere. The OJ:?portunity is pn'sentcd every student to put forth his
best efforts. and though we cannot hope for th~
l'asv victor\' of g-eninses, we can hope for the grattfyit~g- re~ults attcaine<l lly honest, well-clirected efforts.
The L'nin•rsit\· of New l\'lexico is ,the leading institution of the 'f'erritory. and w~, as ,students of th~t
institution, can not suffer the victors laurels to shp
from mtr g-rasp. \Ve must prove ourselves true
sons and clau~.:;hters of our .:\ lma 1\'fater.

TilE MIRAGE.

I '--)

ATHIJETICS.

\Vas it the effect of the words in the last .Mirage
that caused so much interest to be awakend in this
department, or \Yas it the influence of the Las Cruces people? Those who came from the Agricultural
College to contest for the laurels with our UniversitY students were certainlv an enthusiastic band and
clid much to arouse the sleeping spirit among us.
\\·e onlv wish thev could have come sooner.
..:\lth<)ngh our University representative won the
in ter-coJlegiatc championship in tennis singles, he
does not helieve in giving up practice, but is bringing himself into his old furm in orcler to .challenge
Prof. Barker of the College. who beat hun thre~
straight sets while up here during the h.oliclays.
This game will he played probably at the tnne t.lv~
basket hall team goes to play the return game w.1th
the College girls. At present the only time <LV2Jlable is the spring vacation. which comes the last \veek
of ~Iarch.
The interest in tennis has taken a practical form
at last and the court is being made as fast as pos::.ibk.
..:\lreadv more than one hnnclrecl loa<h; of adobe have
been pttt upon the ground, hut the \\~ork of leveling
and rollincr remams to he done. It 1s hop2<l. how~
ever, tha
the next issue of The ::\Iirage. the
court will b~ in <rood orcler and in great demand.
In regar~l to ti~is court let ns say that the rule th~t
"no person w11l be allo·we<l to pla:: unless. temns
shoes are worn bv that person," will be stnctly enforced and no on~ mnst feel offended if refused permission to play on this account. .
.
The hasket-hall game rcsulte<l 111 a nctory for the
home team. :\n account of the game appears elsewhere in the columns of The .Xliragc. \\' e wish we
micrht devote more SIJace to this most interesting
sport.
.
.
Altogether this department 1s domg m1~c~1 hett~r
than at last reports. an<l we hope the s1?1nt mamfeste<l will he contagions and ail become mfectecl.

t'hv

~

PERSONALS.
Dr. Fick of the L"niversity of Toronto has taken
charge of the German classes.
:\Ir. Clarence French contemplates leaving fol'
parts unknown soon. Cause. a g:oocl joh.
Prof. Hoclgin has been snt!ering- from the prevalent malaclv ''la grippe," hut IS now much better.
-:\Ir. \Yil1iam Clark, who enterecl the Cniversity 111
the fall, has not returned since the Xmas holidays.
Pre:,ident Herrick and D. \V. Johnson macle a trip
to Camp \Vhitcomh several Sa.turdays ago, collecting a few quite interesting spectmens.
:\Ir. Frcclerick Demetrius Hunting of Los ~una•;
has returned to the Cnivcrsity o_f Xe;v ~,lextco to
cr}aclden the heart of one of our fmr mmclens.
~ Among the 11t:w students at th.e Ut_;i:rersi~y _are
~1r. \V. J. Bingham of the Bapt1st Cmvenaty. of
Ottawa, Canada: ::\Ir. French of ;\sht:t.h~tla, Ohw:
:Mrs. 0. C. Zingg of Iowa, and ::\I1ss \\'1lltams from
Hot Springs. Col.

T.l-IE MIRAGE.

LOCALS.

The next program of the Estrella Literary Society will occur the first week ;11 Febtuary. The com~
mittee expects to make this pmgram unusually interesting and also to have a musical tr·eat for the
Society's admirers.

\\'ere the Las Cruces basket ball signals merely
"bluffs''?
The . \. & l\L basket-hall team came, .saw and wa~:;
conquered.
Snits made to order at the Racket for $r I and up.
Pants $3.00 aml np.

Take advantage Gf our clearing sale of suits and
O\'ercoats and save 25 per cent. \V·e are selling our
hest suits, worth $r 4 to $20, at $r 1.75.
..
SL\ION STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The semester exams. are no·w a thing of the past.
Let us all be thankful.
The basket ball girls have been reveling in their
glory since the holidays.
Company E has been mustered out and "Our
Bovs" will soon be home.

(Scene-Brick mansion on S01.1th Edith street.
\Vycliff Taylor going out front gate.
l\1aicl closes
door gently, and addresses mistress.)-"Shure mum,
an' the purty man what wears a Prince .\l!Jert coat
ont~ide, an' is out here for his wife's health, was jist
at the door.''

The new basket ball grounds were initiated last
week hy the "Champions.''
\\.by don't the Ben Hnrs hurry along that sur·
prise program of theirs?

\\'c do ll(Jt cllarg:e yun $r.oo or $.r.so expressage
extra wlL·n 1 be :-:111 t comes.
Onr prices are lmd
do\\'11 ht•r,• in . \ llntqnerquc. \ ,. e pay all expressage.
. \ t t h <.' H a c k e t.
.
D. I I. BO.\TI<IC1IT, Proprietor.

Prof. Coghill-(\Vhen :\Iethyl Blue spoils for the
I ;th time): "!- !- !- !- !- !- !- !- !- !"

Prof. :\Iontoya's beginners' class in Spanish promi~;es to become quite .popular.
The third year English class is still wondering
who is the heroine of "The Princess."

_The basket-hall grcunds were finished theear]ypan
<Jt the \reek ancl during the past few day:; there have
hc'l'll many exciting- practice g-ames. It is supposed
that ]Jy next week a third team will be orcranized.
The yo}Ulg.Iadics m~e to be ~omplim·ented up~n their
mcreasmg- mterest 111 athletics and deserve all the
~nccess they achieve.

~Ir.

Zing of Iowa, is taking special work at the
Cniversity this semester, along pedagogic lines.
H. G. and J. G. Fitch, formerly of Upper Coal
,.\venue. registered at the Highland some time since.
Xf iss Porter gave her last examination to tl~c
classes in German Fridav afternoon. "Some'' sav Jt
was hanl.
\ Ve woulcllike to know what per ccn t. of the Star:-;
are active members in the real sense. Report to the
Ben I-I urs.

-

Tlw ch:.:-mistry classes have been working hard in
t ~H." laboratory the last two weeks to make up for
i111H' lost when they \\'ere all "froze up'' down stairs.
. \ full line of Ill.'\\' spring sampl.:s just recci\'t~d at
t lH' Had;:L·t.
( >n-r om.> tlwusand to select from.
~~nits made to mea;;tu·.: f,lr $r I an(l up.
Pants from
~3 and up.
Fit, style anu workmanship guarant l' \.'( 1.
D. II. BO.\Tl(l(;JJ'I'.
Proprietor.
"It mav
- 1)C f or .vears,
.\nd it may be forever/'
Till the court 011 the campus
Is trodden hv leather.
The class in trigonometry and surveying are nmv
doing- llcld work._ They hop~. before the year is out,
t u llHtke a plat of the mesa and g-o in to the ''real es•
t a t ,: " J >t1S111CSS.

-

J

\

The girls of the N. ~I. Agricultural College bas-ket ball team came to . \llmqnerque and met their
\Yatcrloo.
..:\mono· the new students this semester, we ha\·e
a base l>~ll pitcher in the person of ::\Tr. French o(
( '\P\"P]'lml. Ohio.
The "Cniversity library contains about I ,700 volumes. Among the new books are some very fine
works on English literature.
. \ clunnitory 011 the 'Varsity campn:; wonld be :t
valuable addition to the institution as well as a great
accommodation to out of town students.
The school has received during the past month, a
mtmber of new and valuable hooks, among which
are many of the latest scientific publications.
It is ahout time that the prospective graduates of
'99 shoulcl get their head~ together and make preparations for that all imr?ortant date Jttne 8th.
\Ve are hoping to have a tennis team sent from
the 'Varsity to compete with that of the A. & M.
College- at the same time as the basket ball contest.

.

Tlw clJ~apest sho~' ll'athl'r on earth is a Hana11
shoe for $5. "hich is the price we are selling them
at now.
Sl :\TON STER{\,
The Hailroad ;\venne Clothier.

'•

; \ good thing-the U. N. :\I. Oratorical Associa~
tion. 1lelp it along and you will never regret it.
, \11 students should co-operate in order to make this
organization what it ongh1. to be.
:\i i~;s Julia IIamm has organized a University Or·chestra, con1posed of some twenty-five instruments.
\\'e anticipat~ many pleasant musical entertainments.

ttniu~rsity

Cb¢

~ ~ ~

or·
n¢W m¢Xi(O

Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center of
population of the Territory, is the only Collegiate Institution supported by the Territory, and will, on the
admission of the Territory, become the State University.
Its standard for admission are similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, nnd the courses of study are
equal to the best. As now organized, the University
has the following clepartmet)ts, each well equipped and
under the direction of a competent Faculty:
.-1 Prefamlol)' D,'fartmrnl with classical, scientific and English
courses. A Colll:t:·ialc Dejartmeut with Lhe same courseR. A .~.Vor
mal School with full three year course and ~Vodel 5'c!tool offering
opportunitil~s !<uperior to thoHe of anv normal institution in the
'
South wel:it. A .Jledical Pnjarat01:1' Drjartmmzt fitting for advanced
standing in an\' medical college. .I Commrrrial Department serving as a busines!> college in prepal'ing for positions of trust, and
embracing a full three·years comse. A Dl'f.n·tmeJtt q.f Apj>lz'cd
Scil'ltCf', giving practical inHtruction in field-geology, mining, metal·
lurgy and engineering; and a Drjtwlmmt ofGr duale TVork offering
opp<Jrtunitic.; for research in biology, geology and other sciences,
for· the pursuit of \\'bkh eircum&tanceR are exceedingly favorable.

Of Instruction, for

1898=' 99.

L. Ilim.rucK, Ph. D. (U. :\linn.), Pre;.ldent, and Professor
of Psychology and Philo~wpby, and of Biology.
;\1.\RTIT.\ L. T.\Yr.or~. A. l\1, (Oberlin), Pmfessor of English and
II istory.

CL,\R g:-;n:

Principal of Commercial Depat·tmen Instructor in ~lathernatics.
J Al\!Eh IL\Y PAXTo:-<, A. l\I. (C. \'i1·g.), Profeiisor of Latin and
Greek, and in charge of French and German.
<.'II.\RLES !-<~. IloiHH:"\, B. Pn. (C. ~. I\L), Principal of Normal

JosEU'HISE ':5. PARso:-.;s,

DqMrtn.eiJt,

FRA:-.;K

S.

:\L\LTBY,

JR.,

Instructor in Spanish.
..:\,B. (Moore's Bill), Dirccbr of the Gymna·

AT.\:-:AsJo :\Io:-<TOYA,
~ium.

JonN \Vruxzrru., l\I. S. (l'. N. l\1.), Director of the Bacteriological
LabunttuL'_I".
J3gLLE

T.

PoRTER,

Instruc:tor in German.

;\tvrc\ LcKIXs, B.S. (Oberlin), Instructor in Physic:al Culture for
\V nm en.

E. CoGJULr., A. B. (Brown), Instructot in Mathematics.
Et>WARlJ P. CmLD!>,
B. S. (Denison), Professor of Physics,
CbemistJ·y, in charg·e of higher ;vrahematics and Metallurg.r.
\Vrr.LL\l\I FicK, Ph. D. (Breslau), Professor of· German and Anglo . .Saxon.
RoBER'r T. Ooss, A. M., Professor of Oratory.
Er.LA D. CoLTHAlX'E, Principal of Model School.
MARY E. GrLl\!ORt<:, Dit·ector of Mut-:ie Department
JuLI.A IIAl\IM, Instrnctor of Violin and Director of Orchestra.
Ct·~TERs, tn~tructor in Surveying~ Custodian and Librarian.
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PI1-\NC)S
I-I.

BH.OCI(l\1l~IEI<..

SIDE TAl,KS 'VI'fll
"OUR BOYS A~D GIRLS."

Bic1·cle" and Supplit•s, Rublwr Stamp,,

·~

Ke~s. Etc. A compll'te l't'pair shop in
CoillJection.
Kodaks, Cameras and

t.
d
c

A"'enc1· for Phccnix, Tribune and Spaid·
in~ B(cycles. Spalding Base Ball and
Atilletit: Good~.

(

t

c

EclitP<l hY .\.tmt .\.ltnn a!lll {'ndc• .:\IatPr,
who will.gJn,]J~· HllKWPl' nll <Jtll'Ktinns nKk·
I'd hv thl'iJ· "Ynrsitr ('hilclrc'll." If imlllPdi.n t<' nHK"'"l' is clPsirP<l, plc•nKP <'ll<'lmw
a l'!wl'k for two clolhu·s.

Photo Supplic,.;.

210

and

212

i

~It'.

South Second Street.

II, BIHlCK:.\IEIElL

·-~P·H

& Ct)X.,

PLUMBERS.

"'olll<l

l'l'l'( llll tlll' 11·1
(•ith,•t' Plow':-: or l;nnth<'r's. although it

I

I .. • lllot'l' <'olln•niPut for yon to Jill!I'oH,iZP tht• ~tl'l'\'1 Ktnll!J.

lila\'

~Iiss ~ilutt•r: ·Xo:<l'-.!.da:-::-:Ps :IJ'l'

Hnril'tta:- \ ltildri'U of

Agents for the Columbia New Process 1\l;mtle.s.
Practically lndestructable.

r<llll' a.~l'

all the•
should

h· :<c·pu all<l 11111 "lwnrtl."
( tl'l'altli!w:·-· l n) \Yt• wonld l'<'fl'l'
~IIlith ,\: Bh!<'I,J'<•I"d, of ('hie·:~ go,
n:.rnlat:t111 1'111!':< fur "Ili<l~> awl
(j,·,YPs, I think tlm; \Yon:tl liP

South Second Street.

ALBUQUERQUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO.

~"oHHl ]d:tt'<'

QI<.(;ANS.

l)o yc)U read

the · ·

JOUijNAL-DEMOC~AT?
You Ought to ...

~·on

to
for thP
~t·Pk."

a

YPI'Y

for thl' ganw.

:\I i-<~ ( ;l'<'!'lll'l': ··I wonhl Hot nd.dst> yon
to tuk,• 111• tlw ,·onn•r:-:atinn at nil tilnP:<.
Bnt from ~·om• lP!It>l' I jwl.:.tP ~·1111 don't

i-'

•

...0

South Wt•st.
Bl CAUSE--It is for New .V\exico tirst, last, and
all timt•.
Hif: ./CllJH:'\AL-L>EMOCI<AT io.; read hy the
pt•oplt• 1Jf el·t•ry ,~It\', viilal!;t' <:nd hamlt•t in New
i\\t•xko an,J .\nznn:t. It I-; stn.:tl:y a h•JllH' new.::p:tpt•r and luo.; t!JL' conJi,h.'IIC:t• of the public n•-
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NEWCOMER'S

BERRY'S

Sl'BSCH.IBE ~O'V!
BY ;\\\I L-<.o Ct•nts a .\\cnlth.
BY CARr, !1:1?--;-~ c~nts a ;\tonth

Democrat

Publis~ing

Co.

No. 210 WES'r RAILROAD AV;ENUE

European.

·.One Block East of Depot.

-FOR-

EUREKA BARBER SHOP

PU·RE

112 West Gold Ave.

·'

.

DRUGS

AND COURTEOUS A'l'TENTION.

W. W. LARKE. Manager.

First and Gold,

.Jolmn:c•:-

<~nail

ar" liw•. lmt

<'ltaJ•ad .. :- I wonld .~n~.;··:-1 "i:in.:.::ham
tJU thP i!lud" for n P!o~iJJ.~ ~P(~lJ~l~

A Fir.st-Class Shan• and a Fine
I lair (.. 'ut at Rvasonahk Price;-;.

I

] . 1;. P.l-\LJ\1 1~1<..

Grant Building,
Rooms 14 and 16.
OFFICE HOURS: 8

A.M. AND

s

p, M.

Cleanest and Best Appointed Place in Town.
Each Room Heated by Steam.

·Hopping &.Vorhea.

• High-Class Printing
"·"OUR HOBBY.••

,

.

The Only Exclusive Job Printing House
in the City•

305 South Second Street.
Columbia Bicycle Agents.
.
Remington Typewraters.

Three Doors South of Po1toffice,

Albuquerque, :N. M:.
.

'

.

Beoker-Blank·well Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICC) .
c

General

••

And General Commission
Merchant.
422 NORTH FIRST STReET.

Albuquerque, N. 11.

!
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:-;,•JH] ilL

thallk ~·on for ~·mu·
r<•l'iJ<•' fra• lllaldng- !Jr,•ad llllll hoJ.P yon
won't dwug!' yotti' llliud 1 bout
lig-ht
h o ll i" <'kP c•t•·lng-.

et,;l.1t~· ..a~~.ha •

Groceries~

~WI'Pflwrt :~ YP:<,

\Vhrw:iffp:~"·<'

I

..,- Hav
"' '
Grah1,
Wood,

:<P<'11l'P ~ntisfa('tion.

I t .nk ~·o11 mig-ht '
t·a;,..,. I•Pall111:< on thP :<oil that yon d<·,.;c·l'iL<•. Tlli,; dPp:1rt llll'll··
w:ll g-ladlr
" 1·r.a,;t" all J'HW 1natc•rinl that yon might

Aa/cing »~.l'ZoJ.Pa

DENTISTS.

W. W. BUTLER, Proprietor

Ik-!11'1' ~la.v at h<HHI' nt'tl'r this.

.\It·. ll!'!'biP Ow!u:.:-: In ansWPl' to yonr
faYo!' wollltl l'l'f••l' ~-,,11 to rh.• at·ti.•Jp
"Th p !; l'l''til!·~ 1 ~~·iPnt i fir· Il ;,_, ·o\'PI'~· of
flH• Xinrd•<•nt!J ('pJlf111',\'," 1111blh>lu·d iu
' th<• .\unl!al uf In:-t ~·<'al'. Ilo;.r• yon lllll~'

W. H. HAHN & CO.,

Drs. BABCOCK.

.\.utar,·r:,. Explun•r: -I shonl<l judgl'
that :nm fonwl it rat !It•!' r·lt:ll.\· aronnd th.l'
,:onth 1•"]1' .

llor·:· ThP !J'olll•l(' with ,\'11111' h"I'SI' is
hP ltn:< t•.o llln<·h :.:p:rit and i,.; '"'' JII"olltl

City •.

•

AND

)'1111 Illll>'l

r.•;!H•n!l <'I' tlw t lhw J'Patlwr;; ll~· high.
Lt•a Yl' ;\'Ill it' 11\'l'llty-t "'" at li<fl': · 11'h!'H
~. hn ~o again.

•

CHAMBERS

•t JW:tl'l'l' to t!JP l'IJ!Uitor.

1n worJ;;,

Clothiers
Haberdashers ..... .

L'

1ol1t1..::s.

hac! l•PttPI'

'"" !Ja \'P ll•• ~rmJmt!t,;;
at all ftn• ,\'<HI: ;~·on :-:honld ha n• lnuJWil
i~o•tlPI' than to piny thP I . :\ . •\i. tl':tlll.

UP-TO-DATE

.r:

212 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Urc•r•Jl 1'1\'t':liPI':- Ikn't yun thiuk tlta:
if Y<lll wun:<l draft a I::tic• of tlw il<·ad
\n·i:rht
in uthlPti<· r·irr·Jps ynn r·u11ld
Ina kt> a rolll'r 't

.\.g-rirulfnrbt,.;:

E. L. Washburn &Co.

..

;,]IIIIth:<.

t

<1

.

~!If!!.
. •lilt..! If!!. ·If!! •Ill!!.! --".. ; ~.•lllt..!c=...·l!t.!.lllt..! ~~
.•
.::R:~--=~~tP:w:;c;~."'~w:'fw;'f'fC;

And we are always glad to see you.

.IT:w• lhJ.~:-c·I wouJ,J 111nl'l' it in bltlP
C'hiffou with llii.X I•laits. J:]up ~Pr::.· w<>nld
wal:P :t \'1'1'."' ]JI'Pttr fall or wintPr g-owB
J,nt a ]awn wonlrl l1p lu•tt.•r fot' tl11• c·ol<l
•

•

BI~CAL;::-;r:-,Jt 1s tlll' h•ading and concec.le~l to l>tJ
the ht•st paper published 111 the

think.

';

'

An elegant assortml!nt at

•I\

H t:Ct\ us 1:-1 t c:ontai ns a II th0 Local, Territorial
and Ot•nt•ml News.
IH:Ci\ll~F--It 1s tht• o11ly paper in Nt•w 111exico
taking tile fu Jl As:;ocwttJJ Press

r,f

'

Joviaf St. Valentine's chief aim was to see Qthers happy.

J F NOT, WHY NOT"?

g·trdlt•·.;o.;

··;

ALENTINES:~· •••••

lt'POI't.

}\HUll,,

l'ot•:!ltontn:< :- \Yc•

Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Drain-Laying.
Pumps, Iron and Brass Fitting~, .lncandes.:ent
Gas Lamps, Mantels and Chimneys.

220

rc•c·oalllll'llll

Frc•«l I h'llll't ri liS:--\Y !' woultl l'P<'nlll·
llll'll!} S\\'l'JtZl'l'l\nsl' alll'll}IOS of Ji!ll]Jlll'g'l'l'.

I. H. COX

BROCK~IEIEl{

TPrt·~·c·ott a:-·· C'm·ling irons n n•

not USl'cl wnY, \Yl' wnnlcl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

,J.

_['\_NI)

"' •....

~~

"~~· (United States Depository.

-

Deposits $1,56~,~00.
~OOL~

I
'

.

'•-

'

'

'

•
•
···.~~-

f

•
'
'

The Greatest House Furnishing Store in the ,Southwest . ...

• •• • •

~

WHITNEY COMPANY

0

~

.

/)

.., i.
~~,->:!,.,,I

'

'

(J~.:

..

-_

'

\

\

•

215..217 South Second St., Albuquerque, N. M.

Our Stock is Larger and more Complete in all Departments than ever before.

,_

•

Our Prices are the Lowest

-

•

•
•

•

•

•

.

-

•

•

. .:
I

•

•

Qual-ity o.f Goods' Considered.
.

.
'•

··························································~··························

__.

.;

Paid Policy Holders, over $470,000,000

Assets, over $27 0, 000,000.

TilE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

•

Of NEW YORK,
Richard A. .McCurdy, President,
•J:S THEe

Qldest, Strongest, Best
Company in the World.

•
•

'I
/·

ADORESs----

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL.

...~"····

f ..

•.,. ,
..

Agents for New Mexico and Arizona:

•

..

.

)

Ytbruarv 1899

'
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••

AI,..BUQUJCRQU~,
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:

·:

N~W M~XIGO~

UOIUitlt 1,
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